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Home gets honours
for its tropical design
A STRATFORD home built
for less than $550,000 has
been named the House of the
Year in the Far North’s housing and construction awards.
Nathan Verri and Field
Construct took out the major
gong in the Master Builders
Far North Queensland Housing and Construction awards
for their industrial-looking
home built in Alamein St.
The Port Douglas based
firm also took out the awards
for best residential swimming
pool, best individual home between $451,000-$555,000, and
individual home $1.26 million$2 million.
Mr Verri said he and his
staff were ecstatic to receive

the major award for the Stratford home, which was built to
complement the tropics.
The 2017 Far North
Queensland project of the year
went to Field Construct for the
Trinity Beach State School
Senior Learning Centre. They
also won categories for education facilities up to $10 million, and industrial building.
Master Builders’ chief
executive Grant Galvin said
the standard of award winners
this year was incredible, demonstrating the “impeccable talent and expertise of our
industry.”
Get your Master Builders Excellence
in Building guide in Friday’s Cairns
Post.

TOP PICK: This home at Alamein St by Nathan Verri has won House of the Year in the Far North’s housing and construction awards.

State bid disaster, MP says
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THE State Government’s
campaign for Warren Entsch
to back its “Buy Queensland”
procurement policy has little
chance of gaining traction.
The Leichhardt MP has rejected the scheme, which
would give local contractors a
price advantage of up to 30 per

cent for big government jobs,
saying it risked provoking foreign countries into introducing
tariffs of their own.
“I think it will be a disaster,
an absolute disaster,” Mr
Entsch said.
Member for Barron River
Craig Crawford has urged his
federal counterpart to cross
the floor today when the Turnbull Government is expected

to put forward a motion condemning the Palaszczuk Government policy.
“If Mr Entsch fails to cross
the floor and vote down the
motion, then he must clearly
explain to the electorate why
he doesn’t support local businesses,” Mr Crawford said.
“I’m proud to be part of a
government that backs local
business.”

Mr Entsch provided the
Cairns Post with a list of
Queensland businesses with
current New Zealand Government contracts worth $115 million in total.
It included a $375,000 contract held by Edge Hill company
Integrated
Aquatic
Solutions for farming, fishing,
forestry and wildlife machinery and accessories.

New Zealand trade minister
Todd McClay has already
slammed the scheme, saying
his government had not ruled
out retaliatory action.
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk this week issued a
statement saying Mr McClay
should “stop muscling up and
threatening trade retaliation”
and instead come to Queensland for a briefing.

But Mr Crawford said the
“Buy Queensland” plan made
sense.
“The main topic of conversation is nearly always that I’ve
got a good local company, I’m
trying to compete for State
Government work, but I’m
constantly getting beaten by
big companies from down
south running a fly-in-fly-out
workforce,” he said.
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